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20g Protein

 

 
76 kcal  

 
<1g Carbs

 

 
<1g Fat  

GUIDELINES 
1. Remove cap from TF ENFit pouch

2. Attach TF ENFit pouch directly to 
 patient’s enteral feeding tube, or the 
 drug port on their  enteral giving set  

3. Gently squeeze the pouch to 
 deliver the contents 

Note: We recommend �ushing the patient’s 

feeding tube with water before and after the 

addition of ProSource TF ENFit.

Product Composition
Composition  Amount per serving (60ml)  Amount per 100ml
Energy 76kcal 127kcal
 318kJ 530kJ

Fat 0.12g 0.2g
of which saturates  0.06g 0.1g

Carbohydrates 0.33g 0.55g
of which sugars  0.33g 0.55g

Fibre  0.2g 0.33g

Protein  20g 33.3g

Minerals
Sodium  37mg (1.61 mmol)  61.7mg (2.68 mmol)

Potassium  13mg (0.33 mmol)  21.7mg (0.56 mmol)

Phosphorus  2.6mg (0.08 mmol)  4.3mg (0.13 mmol) 

Calcium 3mg (0.08 mmol) 5mg (0.13 mmol)



What is ProSource TF ENFit?
ProSource TF ENFit is a unique product that comprises of a very concentrated 

liquid protein (ProSource TF), in a pouch that has an integrated ENFit 

connector. This means that all you need to do to deliver the protein to a patient 

being enterally tube fed, is to connect the pouch directly to their feeding tube 

and squeeze. 

How does ProSource TF ENFit help 
my patients?
ProSource TF ENFit makes it easier than ever to deliver high quality protein 

alongside other nutrition they may be receiving. This makes meeting protein 

requirements more achievable, and thus helps to improve outcomes.

How does ProSource TF ENFit help 
me as a busy nurse?
ProSource TF ENFit removes the need to decant the product first, or put into a 

syringe to administer - this saves valuable nursing time. The closed ENFit system 

means that it is safe and clean to use, with no chance of misconnection, or 

spillage. Furthermore, this ease and simplicity means that you can administer the 

protein at any time of the day or night.

INTRODUCING QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS...

TF ENFIT
PROSOURCE What is in a pouch of ProSource TF ENFit?

Each pouch of ProSource TF ENFit contains 60ml of the liquid protein, ProSource 

TF. ProSource TF is a very high quality, collagen-based protein that is complete in 

all essential amino acids, at levels that result in 100% digestibilty - meaning that 

when you give your patient ProSource TF, you are giving them a protein that 

works effectively and efficiently.

What is the shelf life of ProSource TF ENFit?
ProSource TF ENFit has shelf life of 18 months unopened. The expiry date is clearly 

marked on the outer box and on the back of each pouch.

Where can I find out more? 
A full product data card, product videos and further product information is 

available on our website.

Nutrinovo, one of the UK’s 
leading clinical nutrition 
companies, are delighted to 
introduce ProSource TF ENFit - 
the world's �rst ENFit 
compatible liquid protein. 
This lea�et demonstrates the 
bene�ts that the product 
o�ers you, as a nurse who 
manages patients requiring 
enteral tube feeding.
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